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LOYALTY.
'Catholicism has stood for obedience, and many won

ders were the creation of that spirit. Protestantism has 
stood for liberty, and w hat divine things has m an, in 
that freedom, done.

Yet, from overmuch emphasis on obedience, grow th 
is lost, the new revelation is postponed, the soul is 
cramped; from overmuch emphasis on liberty, discipline 
is lost, authority is weakened, th e  old revelations com
fort not the heart.

There is a higher word, Loyalty, in which th e  good of 
both is fused, refined, enlarged ; obedience is held to 
the ideal, and never sinks to mechanical conformity to  the 
institution ; liberty is held to responsibility, and never 
runs into wild excesses of selfishness; obedience is directed 
by intelligence, and liberty  is consecrated by noble con
straints.

It is on loyalty that supreme emphasis is needed to
day. Loyalty is liberty  recognized as th e  condition o f 
wise activity ; obedience directed bv cultured reason.

The old saint had obedience; th e  sot has liberty  ; 
the root of manhood is loyalty. L iberty is the free 
field; loyalty is the constraining enthusiasm th a t compels 
man to dig a harvest ou t of th a t  f ie ld ; liberty  is the 
strong, trained athlete, he m ay head a mob .or rescue a 
drowning man ; loyalty i^  th a t a th le te  harnessed to a 
high ideal.

The love of liberty springs from a  consciousness of 
personal worth ; its  advocates are apt to  be selfish. In  
loyalty devotion is turned from  self to society 1 freedom  
is prized as a condition o f philanthropy ; its ideal is 
more generous.

Liberty emphasizes individuality, th e  basis of per
sonal culture, but not th e  source o f hum anitarian  sen
timent and enterprise; but loyalty keeps in vision 
society as well as th e  individual, organizes social culture 
as well as personal culture ; draws m en into association 
for common benefits. L oyalty lays down a  long line ; 
brings into calculation m any bearings, and corrects the 
aberrations of self-love by constant reference to  general 
interests. There is too g rea t distance between our ideals 
and our conduct; we need the constraint o f loyalty to  
draw perceptiou and practice in to  harmony. Our h igher 
thought is too inert, tim id, self-centered ; we need a dyv 
narnic loyalty to the social ideal to  give, in  propulsion, 
creative efficiency.

The antidote for whatever poison there m ay be in the 
rankest disbelief, the sweet savor redeeming w hatever 
spiritual deformity there m ay be in  the narrowest dog

matism, is moral earnestness ; the health of the spirit 
remains as long as there is loyalty to the ideal.

W e need loyalty to political principles to make votes 
expressiv-e of conscience and intelligence, rather than of 
bru te  passion and ignoble selfishness; to  make politi
cians guardians of public interests aud leaders in state- 
manship, rather thau gamblers- with public money and 
intriguer;: for place.

W e need loyalty to social nobility to  refine manners, 
where now we find coarse vulgarity ; to  elevate and 
dignify public amusements, where now we find bad taste  
and questionable levity ; to cultivate reverence for spir
itual w orth, where now we find a corrupting worship of 
m aterial success; to establish and sanctify friendships, 
where now we find rivalries, inditference, oppression.

W e need loyalty to  business integrity to bring to an 
end th e  reign, of shanis, of. frauds, of lo.v cunning ; to 
refresh the world w ith a sense of the  sanctity  of trusts, 
w ith the pride of workmanship, w ith  faith in m e r i t ; to  
hasten th e  advent of social unity by nobler views re
specting th e  m aking and mission of riches.

W e need loyalty to a high domestic ideal, enthron
ing the home as the highest of hum an institutions, wo
m an’s kingdom  and man’s paradise ; so illustrating the 
beauties and emphasizing the importance of domestic 
purity tha t young people shall be better trained to assume 
these grave responsibilities, and more thoroughly re
strained from  those indulgences th a t entail m an’s  deep
est injury and society’s quickest ruin.

W e need loyalty in religion to m ake all men tru e  to 
th e  light that shines in  th e ir souls; leading ministers to 
cast aside the mask of mediaeval phrases, behind which 
th ey  disguise their new ideas and inspirations, and to 
speak with a power and helpfulness which inhere only 
in words into which the whole spirit is poured ; leading 
the pews to renounce the ease and fashionable respect
ability tha t they purchase at the  expense o f sincerity 
and m anhood; leading liberals to be as active as they 
are radical, to be as reverent as they are rational. Obe
dience is good, and liberty  is good, but best and divinest 
is loyalty.—  Unity.

“ L. B.”  writes : “A paper called The Alpha has been sent 
me, bnt what does that word mean ? I don't know that I ever 
saw it before.”

Alpha is the first letter in the Greek alphabet, answering to 
A. and used to denote first, or beginning. The paper by that name 

[ is devoted to teaching heredity, or the rignt kind of inheritance, 
morally, socially, and physically. I t  is a great doctrine, much 
greater than any religion. Only have people born right, physio
logically, and they will not need to be **'born again ” orthodox- 
ically.—Boston Investigator.
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TBE MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL OF WASHINGTON 

UNIVERSITY.

BY C H A R L ES H . HAM .

This ideal school is a branch of Washington Univer
sity in St. Louis. I t  was established two years ago solely 
by private subscription. The ground, structure, and 
machinery cost about $40,000 ; and a fund of $25,000, 
sufficient for its support for five years, was guaranteed. 
I t  was designed for one hundred and twenty pupils. It 
was established as an experiment to demonstrate, if 
possible, the practicability of joining manual labor in
struction in the practical arts to tbe theoretical instruc
tion in tbe public schools of St. Louis and of the 
country. Hence the projectors of the school were 
obliged to eke out the scanty endowment by a tuition 
fee of $80 per annum for the course of three years. 
To a degree, therefore1, it was not in the outset accessible 
to the poor ; blit this objection has been met by a pro
vision for the purchase of scholarships, of which already 
benevolent citizens have availed themselves to a great 
extent. The school building consists of three floors. 
The first is divided into two compartments—a black
smith-shop and a machine-shop; the second, iuto a 
pattern-shop and a carpenter-shop; and the third, into 
recitation rooms, teachers’ room, and drawing room.

The students are divided into three classes. When I 
visited the school a year ago, I  was introduced to a class 
in the blacksmith-shop, intent upon an experiment in 
molding for casting, conducted by a graduate of the 
Worcester (Mass.) Polytechnic School. Each step in 
the lesson was preceded by questions as to the next 
necessary procedure, which were answered in chorus. 
The boys were as eager as if in the play7ground indulg
ing in sport. Wheu the exercise was concluded, the 
class was transferred to the carpenter-shop and assigned 
a task iu wood-work.

I  was shown specimens of patterns—many of them 
complicated—admirably executed. Each pattern bore 
a numeral mark, showing the degree of excellence at
tained by the maker. The same practice in this regard! 

• obtains in the manual training school that is followed 
in schools for intellectual instruction exclusively.

While the class in manual labor is engaged in its 
regular routiue exercises, iu the different shops, the other 
classes are occupied in the recitation and drawing rooms.

The instruction in drawing is comprehensive and 
thorough. The director of the school regards drawing 
as almost, if not quite, as important as reading. It is the 
short-hand language of modern science. To the novice 
it is a sealed book; but to  the technically educated, 
every line, angle, and curve are pregnant with meaning; 
and every graduate of the manual training school will 
be an accomplished draughtsman. Pupils applying for 
admission to the school must be not less than fourteen 
years of age.

The course of study embraces five lines—three intel
lectual and two manual—as follows :

First. A  course of pure mathematics, including 
arithmetic, algebra, geometry, and plane trigonometry.

Second. A  course in science and applied mathematics, 
including physical geography, natural philosophy, chem
istry, mechanics, mensuration, and book-keeping.

Third. A  course in language and literature, including 
English grammar, spelling, composition, literature, bis. 
tory, and the elements of political science and economy.

Fourth. A course in penmanship, free-hand and 
mechanical drawing.

Fifth. A couiee of tool instruction, including carpen
try, pattern-making, blacksmithiug, and bench and 
machine work.

Before receiving a .diploma, each student is required 
to execute a project satisfactory to the faculty of the 
Polytechnic school. The project consists of the actual 
construction of a machine, 'lhe finished machine must 
be accompanied by a full set of the working drawings 
according to which the machine is made, and the pattern 
used for castings, etc.

1 have tried to give you a bird’s-eye view of the St 
j  Louis Manual-Training School. Allow me to outline 
very briefly the history of mechanical training iu 
schools.

The first trade school was founded in Russia a century 
ago. Later similar schools were established in Belgium 
and France. Professor Woodward is my authority for 
stating that within the last twenty years hundreds of 
these schools have been established iu Europe.

•Belgium has schools for weaving; France for silks and 
laces ; Switzerland for watches and toys; Bohemia for 
giass making and pottery. Austria has thirty schools 
for weaving, three for lace, eight for the whole group of 
mechanical industries, fifteen for working in wood, 
marble, and ivory, six for toys, four for baskets, and 
eleven for arms and other metallurgical industries.

Tne artisans’ school of Rotterdam combines intel
lectual instruction with manual training. It has shops 
for carpenters, blacksmiths, metal-workers, masons,, 
stone-cutters, cabinet-makers, etc. But, unlike the St. 
Louis school, the work at the school at Rotterdam has 
a real destination—it is made for sale.

The apprentice school of the city of Paris teaches 
several trades, and also manufactures wares for the 
market. And this is true of uearly all the mechanical 
schools of Europe.

It  is evident at a Glance that this class of schools can 
never form a branch of the American public school 
system. Neither the Government of the nation, nor of 
of a State can embark in trade. Here, again, Russia is 
in advance. She has solved the problem of tool-in
struction without involving the government iu the 
business of manufacturing. The Russian theory is that 
an art should be taught before attempting to apply it; 
that the mechanic arts may be taught as the sciences are, 
through a graded series of exercises by the usual labora
tory methods. In a word, it is that instruction should 
be given in the arts for the purpose of construction, and 
not that real machines should be constructed for the 
purpose of instruction.

It is plain that if mechanical education is ever to 
constitute a department of our public school system, it 
must be of this character. Accordingly, it is the Russian 
system which prevails in the St. Louis school. It is 
believed that teaching the details of actual trades is too 
narrow for general educational purposes; that “our 
physical education should be as broad and liberal as our 
intellectual training.”
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I think 1 may assume with some assurance that it  is 
bo lunger disputed that the system we call the Russian, 
of general edncati n in the use of all the principal me
chanical tools and processes, is better adapted to popu
lar instruction than the system generally followed in 
Europe—of teaching special trades. If, then, we are to  
experiment with a view (1) to public enlightenment and ! 
( i )  to public adoption, it wiii be wise to try the Russian 
system—the system in successful operation in St. Loois.
’ I  may remark that the St. Lonis school is so success- ■ 

fal and rich in promise that its patrons have already | 
matured plans for its enlargement to a capacity of 240 j 
popih.

In an open letter to Dr. Eliot, chancellor o f the nni- ; 
versity, Professor Woodward estimates the cost o f  the [ 
necessary additional plan at $26,000; and be further ' 
estimates that an endowment o f $150,000 will be suffi- 
dent to sustain the enlarged school permanently, allow
ing fur one hundred free scholarships.

Oar present system of popular education is very de- j 
fective. It crams the brain .vit’n a vast collection o f iso
lated facts; bat scarcely attempts to teach the art o f a s -! 
dmilating them. It converts the pupil into a sort o f I 
sponge fur the absorption o f ideas, but omits to teach their j 
relation to one another. It makes o f the brain a memo
rizing machine, which acts automatically while under the 
hand of the instructor: bat fails to respond .to the new  
demands made upon it in the actual straggle o f life. On 
the other hand, the experiments in technical mechanical 
education in Europe and in this country show that the 
student of mechanics, as taught by the Russian method, I 
makes almost, if  not quite, as rapid progress intellectu
ally as his fellow o f the public school, and at the same 
time masters a practical knowledge o f the elements of 
the mechanical tools, and gains an insight into the pro- 

' cesses of ordinary* manufacture. The old method crams | 
the brain to repletion, teaches the tongue the art o f  
speech, and the hand the art o f writing and there stops. 
What is now needed in education is that the brain shall I 
be taught new modes of expression through the band I 
—drawing, the short-hand language o f  modern science,! 
and the cunning o f familiarity with mechanical tools, 
without which man is nothing, but with which he is all.—  
New Education.

What a grand id e a ! This is the long-looked-for and 
desired reform in our method* o f public education, and 
beautifully supplements the kindergarten instruction o f  
childhood. It is the most hopeful outlook for our 
youths that has yet been presented—most practicable 
and reasonable.

This method o f manual training will develop the latent 
talents and abilities possessed by our young men and per
mit them to follow the calling to which they are most 
adapted. It will settle the question o f  trades-unions 
which shut the doors o f workshops and skill-develop-! 
ing trades upon our boys and open them for foreign 
trained workmen. This is the true method to develop 
native ingenuity and originality, that will make it  noj 
longer possible to  substitute foreign mechanical skill I

when our boys will so abundantly supply a superior qual
ity of work.

Who will be next to follow Missouri's example in this 
advanced method of education and training ?

When will onr girls share equal advantages and have 
opportnnitv to develop their inventive and executive 
powers to fit them to be companions of their free and 
cultured brothers ? Surely St. Louis' successful experi
ment will be followed by other cities and States, until 
this process of developing and preparing for the life 
work o f onr rising generation will soon become uni- 
veisal.—E d.

HUMAN RIGHTS.
Lices read  by I n .  Flora N. C n d e e s t th e  Srate Woman S sffngeC o ara itio a  

at Mol ne, Illinois*. May, 1SS2.

Dear fellow-workers in a noble cause,
In  all reforms there is a time to pause,
To look with retrospection o’er onr way,
To question if  results we see to-day 
Are worthy of the efforts we have made;
To seek through all the flick'ring light and shade,
Of earth’s successes for our glorious aim,
Which soar above onr hopes and fears the same.
What is the aim whose height onr zeal inspires.
The guerdon of onr struggles and desires ;
So longed for in the ancient prophets’ day.
The kingdom come on earth, for which we pray ?
I t  i3 the elevation of onr race
Until it  shall be worthy of the place
God gives it on this wide and bounteous earth,
Where nature shows His love and wisdom forth.
The human race—a brotherhood indeed!
Bound by the closest ties—nor blood, nor creed,
Nor sex, nor circumstance can break the band 
Which the Creator, with omniscient hand,
Has round ns with its common interests thrown. 
Linking the lives of others to onr own.
When one is injured, all the wound endure,
When one is aided, all are more secure.
In  working for the rights of woman-kind 
We do not aim alone her good to find;
Woman and man together stand or fall.
To the same destiny their Maker calls;
Together we most bear the weary cross 
Where thorns onr feet shall press, or wild waves toss; 

'Or, side by side, the victor’s crown we wear 
And chant Te Demos on the peaceful a ir !
Thus everywhere onraningled interests touch,
But nowhere is this influence felt so orach 
As in those onions close which underlie 
Human conditions, whether low or high.
Till man and woman meet on equal ground 
Will marriage but a partial good be found;
Life’s fountain left impure, reform will be 
Like efforts with a spoon to drain the sea.
Can the small stream he pare along its course 
While poison in the fountain taints its source ?
Can the rose grow and open to the day 
When in the bad worms gnaw its heart away f
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Will fruit expand and ripen in tin* sun 
When blight has selzed it ere its growth begun ? 
A lan ! how alow our progress while the root 
Of all the evil gain* a surer foot.
How shallow are the uioralH of the d a y !
Youth in allowed to Nport the year** away 
In ignorance of how it came to be.
And deepest secrets of Its destiny.
A vain evasion or u foolish jest,
Unsatisfying to youths' eager quest,
Is given to questions asked in childish trust.
And the young mind, yet free from dross and dust 
Which cloaked hypocrisy scatters afar.
Is left with every avenue ajar 
To breathe contagion to the plastic soul,
The bold beginning of vice's fearful role.

Who but the mother should the first impart 
To the dear life which lay beneath her heart.
The secret of Its being, deep and sweet ?
Why should she fear its eager eyes to meet 
And satisfy the impulse sent from Heaven 
To ask her how its precious life was given ?
Why should those functions of the human race 
Which in reality bear the deepest trace 
Of highest wisdom and most tender care 
In Him who maketh all things wise and fair 
He deemed unworthy o f their high behest,
Owned with a blush, and talked o f with a jest ?

O h! hollow mockery o f modesty,
Which shrinks from knowledge’s ever-searching eye, 
Which screens the truth, and hides its sought retreat. 
While spreading snares for unsuspecting feet.
Hence, guardians o f the public morals find 
Incipient passion in the childish mind ;
Hence, innocence to sure destruction goes,
And virtue is betrayed by cruel foes.

The mystery o f l i fe ! how grand a theme,
How worthy poets’ highest, purest drearn!
The contemplation o f each ancient sage,
The greatest wonder o f our wond’ring age.
From spear o f grass, thro' plant, and shrub and tree, 
To lowest forms o f animalcule,
Up through the rising spirals Darwin traced 
Till man hursts forth the nucleus of his race,
Life’s origin we seek and fain would try 
To pierce its secrets with our finite eye;
And in the end turn hack unsatisfied,
Foiled in our wisdom— humbled in our pride.

But this we’ve learned, (and for our worldly ends* 
We use our knowledge and our money spend,)
To aid blind nature in her efforts crude
And seek to improve her wo/k, sometimes so rude.
The best o f  seed the farmer’s leam’d to sow,
If from his acres he would wealthy grow;
Not only must the weeds be kept at bay 
If flowers delight the eye in summer’s day.
Bat catalogues are searched, and care bestown 
That choice varieties alone are grown.
Who woald expect the rose most perfect flower 
From chance seed scattered in an idle hour ?
Man calls all aids his meed o f power to swell 
Over the lower ranks o f being. Well 
He studies climate, diet, habits, breeds,
In jnakinfr them subservient to his needs.

But small beyond compare the thought he spend*
On kvman Urn—-its origin and ends—
Which, left to chance, to passion's blind decree 
Comes, laden with Its immortality,
To carry down the ages weal or woe,
To be of truth and right the friend or foe.

What wonder murder shuns no more the day,
But walks on every side Its ruthless way ?
What wonder nameless crimes of horror cause 
Indignant justice to forestall the laws ?
For Ignorance and criuu— twin sisterhood"-' 
Allowed to bear and rear tbelr lawless brood,
A countless multitude of frightful Ills 
Bach poor-house, jail, asylum, quickly fills;
Had blood inflamed by favoring efreumstanee 
For any crime affords a ready chance.

Ah ! deeper yet the eating cancer goes.
Though on the surface seem* the wounds to close. 
For marriage, (counted blest and pure estate 
When first It entered Kden’s flowery gate,)
Is but too lightly prized—too idly sought—
And sad experience, so dearly brought.
Brings bitter lessons, and corroding pain.
Which to the innocent bequeath their stain.

Upon the marriage altar love's pure fire 
Too often turns to flame of low desire.
Forgets to shield, to cherish and to hless.
And feebler grows in all but selfishness.
The plan o f nature seerns to work awry—
Instead o f mutual aid and sympathy 
Which God ordained between the natures twain 
Of man and woman, free from selfish stain,
He look* upon her as his lawful prey',
And to  base instincts gives the fullest sway.

The “ social evil ” laws protection asks,
And In high places with its threadbare mask 
Of feigned desire to check the evil wide.
And render safe the wife and fireside.
Would make legitimate the lowest vice.

And crash the victims of man's avarice,
While infidelity to marriage vows
Is screened by' safeguards which the law allows,
A different code of morals custom claims
For those whose crime should bear an equal blame:
Or, if to either leniency is shown
The faalt of woman we should first condone;
Too oft o f fate the weak, unconscious toy.
On life's swift current floating, full of joy.
Hbe wakes to find no more, though sought with tears 
The innocence o f well-remembered years.
Betrayed through love—pure instinct of the heart— 
She hides her shame-flu shed face and dwells apart. 
While be who wrought this ruin ail untold 
Walks among men unquestioned as of old.
A la s! that for this wrong woman should be 
Responsible, that in society'
She censures not with words of deepest scorn 
Wrong to her sex, however lowly born.
Mothers clasp close their daughters young and fur. 
Lest vice allure them with deceitful air:
Were they instructed in the Uur* of life 
They’d go forewarned into its busy strife.
Till vice—“that monster of such frightful mien
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That to be hated needs but to be seen,
Yet seen too oft, familiar with its face,
We first endure, then pity, then embrace”—
Till vice, however garbed, is branded “ crime”
Virtue will suffer to the end of time.

A h! wrongs once done this baleful influence 
Reaches in ever widening circles thence;
The old commandment of the Jewish code 
Laid on mankind a just tho’ heavy load.
I f  God be not revered, his laws obeyed,
On man the fearful penalty is laid 
That to remote posterity descend 
The consequences which his sin attend.

On every hand the evidence we see 
That thus we suffer pain and misery.
For in each State throughout our boasted land,
A fearful monument to sin, there stand
Those costly piles, which, rich and vast, but hide
The shame and woe which seek relief inside,
Where human bodies agonize and die 
With ills inherited from infancy.
The priceless birthright of each child should be 
Health, strength, affection, reason, chastity;
When robbed of these and launched on life’s rough 

stream
No sail, no rudder, not the faintest gleam 
Of light to guide the hopeless voyager on,
O’erwhelm’d by billows, how his barque goes down !

We boast the public charities which build 
Our numerous asylums, quickly filled 
With victims born of ignorance and vice,
Whose sufferings are the dear bought sacrifice 
Upon the altar of man’s low desires;
While philanthropic piety aspires 
This hopeless woe to mitigate, the cause 
Exists unnoticed by the common laws.

Oh, woman ! is not tliine the power to arrest 
This fearful evil ? A t thy firm behest 
Cannot this tide of shame and woe be stayed,
Which of mankind has awful havoc made ?
To own thyself-—most sacred right of all—
To recognize tby heaven-appointed call,
To reign supreme in love’s pure realm as wife,
And summon at thy will another life;
Around the unborn child such aid to bring,
Shaping its character by hidden spring 
Of action, through love’s brooding care,
With high ideal, radiant and fair;
To this does duty call thee, for the weal 
Of generations who thy power shall feel.

Maternity—sweet word which can suggest 
But holy thoughts to virtue’s guileless breast—
Thou art the savior of our sinful world !
By thee hope’s banner shall be yet unfurled.
Thou’st borne the heavy cross of power and caste 
Through all the weary ages of the past;
Lift up the pallid face on which appears 
The long endurance and despair of years;
Thine eyes shall beam with joy’s glad light deferred, 
Upon thy lips shall songs of praise he heard,
Upon thy brow shall rest at last the crown 
More priceless than the monarch’s on his throne,
The crown whose jewels—sons and daughters fair— 
Desired and welcomed, all thy honors share.

Oh ! is not this our highest, strongest hope,
And of our great reform within the scope 
To rouse each woman to her duty broad,
Her great responsibility to God,
To use her powers of body and of mind 
To elevate and bless the human kind ?
Until she feels this burden wifely laid 
On every soul, until self-interests fade 
And work for others grows more grand and high 
Before the ends of human destiny,
We grope in darkness, blindly toiling on,
And dropping by the wayside faint and worn.
Have patience, workers in a noble cause;
The world moves slowly, yet by stable laws ;
And still in day-dreams, though through blinding tears, 
We see the vision of millennial years !

ANTE-NATAL INFANTICIDE.
This crime is, and may well be, horrifying to every 

right-thinking person. It is well that doctors of medi
cine and divinity are striving to rouse the public con
science concerning it. To those who have the slightest 
knowledge of the disgusting and degrading details of 
such a crime—who have any reverence for helpless hu
man life, or any conception of the ruinous effect on 
womankind—no denunciation of the practice can be 
too severe. Indeed there is an inwardness to this mat
ter which the average masculine medical mind seldom 
penetrates.. Those who look at it from a man’s stand
point merely—who have failed to comprehend how au
gust and how potent is the mother’s office—do not show 
us one of the darkest depths of the evil. When we 
comprehend how the emotions of the mother are trans
ferred to the brain and body of the developing child, 
by a process which has been compared to electrotyping, 
and that these impressions are stamped upon the endur
ing substance of an immortal spirit—to grow with its 
growth and strengthen with its strength—we are dumb 
with horror at the thought that, failing to murder her 

j child, the unnatural mother may make of it a murderer.
W e must deplore the fact that even a desire to be rid 

of its little life should enter the mind of the mother of 
an unborn child. But is there not some strange but 
potent cause for this desire, which we are told prevails 
so alarmingly 1 Is it not remarkable that women 
should exhibit such a perverted, unnatural and cruel 
propensity ?. If there is anything in womanhood essen
tially womanly—anything which floods will not drown 
and fires will not scorch—it is the mother-instinct. I f  
there be left a shred of womanhood, however defrauded 
and defaced, you will find in it a fibre of motherliness. 
It is the bottom fact—the latest stronghold of natural 
womanhood.

Fatherhood is nothing to it. Men know we are 
speaking God’s truth when we say that the love of pa
ternity, sweet and strong as it is, is weak and slight 
compared with the desperate, deathless, infinite love of 
a mother for the child she has borne—a love which 
grasps heaven and withstands hell; which laughs at tor
ture and death; which surpasses the love of husband 
and the love of life, and only is surpassed by God’s love. 
Then why do they find it necessary to rise to the seat 
of the teacher and the judge over us in this thing ? How
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have they dared to do it without first finding out whether 
sin did not lie at their own doors? They see but one 
rav of the truth. They are doctoring away at the ugly 
excresence, while the seat of the disease lies far within.

. They have missed, with their lofty and lordly gaze, the 
whole conception of the dignity of womanhood and 
motherhood, and the necessities and the immunities it 
entails.

There m aybe frivolous, heartless women, the product 
of atrocious systems of education, who are exceptions, 
but that the average married woman everywhere loves 
and desires children, and is afflicted if denied them, we 
defy contradiction. Which is more really grieved— 
not in the pride but in heart—the husband or the wife if  
childless? What decent woman does not flame at the 
insult that if free to choose, women would be barren? I 
have noted these things for years—both interest and 
position being favorable to observation— and women 
everywhere have turned to me the eye of Coleridge’s 
mariner, and poured upon me their confidence, (not 
complaints;) and I have to say that scarcely one woman 
who has done so but is a sufferer from her marital rela
tions, not from her criminal selfishness.

Tiil£e one instance. A  wife married when almost a 
child, and in order to overcome the very reasonable ob
jections of her mother, a promise was given by the hus
band that she should never suffer from too early or too 
frequent child-bearing.

T his wife became a m o th e r in less th an  a year, and 
has ever since had children as fa s t as n a tu re  could de
velop them  regardless oFprdrnises an d  of he r unavoida
ble dread o f such excessive burden'. Before the b irth  
of the last, to  console th e  in d ig n an t w ife and  persuade 
h e r to  some degree o f w illingness, the husband p rom 
ised that no o th er child should be called in to  existence 
t i l l  she so desired. B u t i t  soon appeared th a t th e  hus
band  expected this s ta te  o f th in g s to be m ain tained , 
n o t by his unselfishness a t all, but by th e  wife’s use of 
artificial methods. The wife begged  her husband to  
spare her, (at a  time, we believe, when a  disabling m ala
dy prevented  her from  helping herself,) bu t th e  result 
was as heretofore. W as i t  any  wonder that ou traged , 
insulted nature should avenge h erself in crim e ? Crim i
nal abortion was th e  only escape w hich th is  Wronged 
wom an saw— as it  is for so man} others. Is  th ere  not 
food for th o u g h t here ? A nd th is was the  wife of 
an excellent physician of h igh  standing in  his com
munity.

Go to any in telligen t and kindly  physician who has 
for years attended th e  bedsides of women ; ask him  how 
m any w om en have conceived children when disease, or | 
infirm ity, or constitu tional weakness, or exhaustion, or i 

^ excessive and too closely following m atern ities, have 
• made horrible conditions for them  and prepared a horri- 

b le heritage for th e ir children. Ask him how m any 
li tt le  children have d ied  because the m other could not 

; g ive them  life-lorce enough to live. A sk him  how. 
m any have been born w ith  incurable ta in ts  o f body, or 
mind, or soul. A sk him  how m any times he has given 
his warning that another m aternity  would be fatal— 
and given th a t  warning in vain— and consider w hether 
 ̂there be not a page in th is volume o f horrors for m en to  
peruse!

Guiteau’s mother was not the only woman who has 
borne child after child while an invalid confined to her 
room. No condition of either parent—physical, mental, 
moral, or social—no pressure of distressing circum
stances, no unfitness nor unwillingness of the mother, 
no conceivable obstacle which would be considered in
surmountable in any other transaction, but the demands 
of carnality have overleaped. Even the certainty of 
insanity, or the necessity of Ihe Caesarian operation has 
proved no bar. It is recorded in English medical his
tory that one wsoman submitted to the operation seven 
times. Any other scripture seems more keenly appre
ciated than the injunction that the husband love his 
wife as his own body.

Now consider the reverse of this picture, which, 
though dreadful, is drawn by no hasty or prejudiced 
hand. W e are setting down facts merely. Imagine 
the newly-married pair reverently and lovingly confer- 
ing upon this matter. Imagine their reaching some 
adequate conception of the import of generating a new 
immortal, and of the careful preparation of mind and 
body, and spirit and condition, which should precede an 
act so solemn and important; imagine the young hus
band solicitously inquiring whether bis wife should be 
able safely to pass through such a crisis ; imagine, if you 
can, such instances, which though rare, are not unknown; 
be it set down to the glory of humanity that he, realiz
ing the dignity of womanhood and motherhood, leaves 
her free to elect when she shall take such supreme peril 
and supreme privilege upon herself; and fancy the sur
prise, the gratitude, the joy, the abandonment of devo
tion with which a wife would meet such a sacrifice of 
love !

A h ! men little know what they are missing by living 
upon the present level of selfishness, thoughtlessness, 
and animalism. Talk of wifely submission, there is no 
submission like that of .reverence) gratitude, love, and 
perfect confidence ; and yet such a state of things as we 
have described is no more' than a wife’s absolute right. 
W e  use the word in its highest, holiest, strougest sense. 
A  right is right all round the circle. You cannot lay 
one wrongful touch upon motherhood but you mar a 
coming generation. Bind the mother with chains, and 
you beget a race of slavish creatures. It has been well 
said—only in maternity can the conditions necessary to 
maternity be decided. The mother is an artist of im
mortal destinies. In her hand lie mighty issues; within 
her sphere are the fountains which feed the eternities; 
but what can she do if she is herself crippled, hampered, 
tortured, exhausted, degraded, held down to a ministry 
revolting to every pure instinct ?

Great souls cannot be generated under servile con
ditions. Sound bodies cannot be begotten of exhaustion.

Said .a young mother—a woman pure and sweet as a 
lily—the gentlest, ten derest, truest of wives—a woman 
who would have died a hundred deaths before she 
would have laid her hand to a sin: “Before my first 
child was bom I was so glad, I loved her before ever I 
saw her; even the little clothes were such a pleasure to 
me, aud though I  suffered so, I was so glad to welcome 
her. But when a second came so soon, and I so weak 
and worn, indeed I couldn’t feel as if I wauted it.” And 
the poor little soul soon left a body too weak to hold it,
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Fathom, if  you can, the shadow under which such a child 
must come into the w >rld. Think of the sadness stamped 
upon a soul which its own mother can not welcome. Oh, 
my friends, if a child can receive nothing else, has it not 
a right to a welcome entrance into life? Disinherited 
childhood—what pen or tongue can tell all the meaning 
of the phrase! The wrongs of womanhood are bitter— 
but thiuk of defrauding a child, before its birth, of 
health, of peace, of happiness, of the ordinary sweet* 
ness of a human spirit. Think of binding upon its help
less nature a burden of disease or pain or sorrow, or 
crime! One woman—begotten under the most abject- 
conditions, at which her mother could not but rebel—  
said to me, ((I lived in sin nine months before I  was 
born.”

Remember that exhaustion and disease, and a thou
sand unfit conditions, do not prevent conception. It 
is possible for a woman to bear children so excessively, 
and so close together, that she absolutely dies of over
production, and the children either precede her, or 
travail through a death in life. No ordinary woman, 
at least under the present condition of things, can bear 
a child every one or two years, and not break down 
herself, or produce caricatures of humanity. Consid
ering 'that so many women find the conditions of ma
ternity heaped with every degrading, disgusting, and 
distressing associations, accompanied with every mani
festation of selfishness, and that husbands themselves 
so often instigate the crime, it is little wonder that 
women lose sight of the sacredness of the office—forget 
that little innocent lives are involved, and criminally 
seek to escape from what to them seems nothing but 
the consequences of lust. The remedy lies chiefly with 
men. Educate women, by all means, to better knowl
edge and higher views of these vital subjects. When 
have they had any education of this sort? Well ma.y 
men bow their faces to the grouud and hide their mouths 
in the dust, aud cry “unclean! unclean!” rather than | 
stand up in their Belf-righteousness, and cast the first 
stone at women. Let them cast out the beam from 
their own eyes. Let them rise to a plane of purity and 
unselfishness and nobility of manhood. Let them cease 
to pamper every animal instiuct by stimulating foods 
and drinks—by alcohol and tobacco poisons. Let them! 
cease to regard women as their subjects—the ministers 
of their lower natures—and rise to some conception of 
the purity and majesty of a woman’s uature and a I 
mother’s office; and then shall this violence cease off the 
earth. Happy homes—not childless, fewer children but 
better, and happy, loving wives, will make a new para
dise of earth.

“Then comes the statelier Eden back to men.
Then reigns the world's great bridals, chaste and calm:
Then springs the crowning race of human kind.
May these things bel”

M rs. M. L. G riffith .

PRENATAL INFLUENCE.
“ An article in T he Alpha, respecting the woman 

whose husband refused her the necessary means to 
provide an outfit tor tho coming ‘life,* thus obliging 
her to help herself, ‘ not steal,’ from . her husband *s

pockets while he slept to obtain those articles,” is thus 
commented on:

The writer must have had a little of the old leaven 
about her when she, like so many miscalled reformers, 
wrote and blamed the woman for her son’s thieving pro
pensities.

The other side of the question is this : If, as is said, 
the lady possessed property, her husband toolc it. In the 
eye of the law it is not called stealing. I say he was 
a fraud , and the lady would feel that possibly, before 
she had been a wife twenty-four hours ; hence she gave 
no character to her boy, the “ force ” being essentially 
the father’s and a dishonest one, seeking her possessions.

Give the women fair play once in a while.
|  If this man courted the young lady’s money for a long 

time, then the more positive would have been the vital 
force that created the” new life. Mrs. B. S. Falmer.

Y e s ; but the young wife knew she was stealing and 
felt the degradatien of a thief while she was taking the 
money, and afterwards concealing the act. This made 
a vivid impression on her child. Could she have felt a 
strong indignation at her husband’s injustice and penu
riousness, and couragously have faced the consequences 
of taking what money she needed from the family purse, 
she would not have stamped the character of a thief on 
her child. The consequences of our actions on ourselves 
depend largely upon the motive that influence us and 
the moral plane upon which we live. Certainly any 
woman with force of character and a sense of justice, 
with the knowledge that, she was moulding her child in 
her own image, while it was in a plastic and helpless 
state, would have aroused herself to such a sense of right 
as to have demanded justice at the peril of her life, and 
thus have transmitted courage and moral force. This 
circumstance probably occurred before the laws control
ling married women were modified, and legallyher hus
band at that time owned her property as he did aud 
still does, own her person. All husbands own their wives 

I to this day. Only many men are superior to unjust 
I laws aud recognize and respect the individuality of their 
I companions, while a majority of women are in the most 
I abject bondage and dependence upon their husbands. 
This is one of the worst forms of human slavery, and we 
contend against it constantly. But I think Mi’s. F. is 
mistaken in thinking the case was cited with any other 
intent than as a fact, and the results are the natural con
sequences of such qonditions. There was no attempt at 

I blaming the unfortunate mother. If she acted up to the 
light and knowledge she had who could blame her ?

Our object is to make woman more intelligent on such 
subjects and keenly alive to the results of motives and 
actions. This father’s legacy to his son certaiuly was 
not noble or honest, but the mother could have over
come much of his influence had she understood her power 
and opportunity.— [Ed.]
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BIRTHDAY REFLECTIONS.
Anniversaries, how ever joyful, always b rin g  with 

them  reflections m ore or less serious, if  not sad. The 
A lpha has not exactly  reached a decade, but an age 
one-ten th  of the length o f the years allo tted  to  man. 
Even seven years make the shadow's begin to lengthen 
behind us, and show us we are so much nearer th e  set
ting  sun. W e sit and  ponder, involuntarily asking of 
a higher pow er for more w orldly wisdom , as well as fof 
capacity to catch glimpses o f divine tru th .

M any persons gain wisdom by experience, but this 
great wealth accum ulates slowly ; so, after a few exper
im ents, we turn to our friends and ask of them . The 
response is, “  Make your terms strictly cash in advance; 
send your paper to no one who has no t prepaid, and dis
continue at the expiration of the tim e for which paym ent 
has been m ade.”

Good, sound sense. E very  one prizes most that for 
which he or she pays a price.

So hereafter we resolve that The A lpha is worth its 
subscription, $1.00 per year, and when paid in advance 
we know exactly the number o f copies to print, and 
exactly how nearly The A lpha treasury will meet ex
penses.

W O M EN  C LERK S IN  T H E  PEN SIO N  BUREAU.
T he announcem ent of M r. Teller, Secretary of the 

In terio r D epartm ent, th a t the three hundred clerks re
cently appointed to the Pension Bureau were to be men 
only, has created  m uch surprise and excitement among 
philanthropic and thoughtful women, as well as with 
the disappointed.

Indignation m eetings have been held, resolutions 
have been passed, an association of working women has 
been organized for m utual protection, from which good 
m ay result, as it  often  does from evil. Many worthy 
and needy women had  been prom ised a position under 
this increased appropriation, having prepared them
selves especially for the class of work done in this 
office, and have been kept in waiting for months for 
th e ir expected appointments.

’ The rebuffs th a t  women receive are very discourag
ing, b u t these rebuffs naturally  belong to  a subordinate 
and false position, the injustice of which becomes more 
and more s trik in g  as the subjected class rise in the social 
scale, slowly but steadily, in spite o f the efforts to keep 
them  down. The average ability of woman compares 
well w ith that o f the average man. They bear the bur
dens o f citizenship, and are am enable to man-made laws, 
suffer all its  pains and penalties, endure all the sorrows 
o f m aternity in populating the world, do fully half the 
w orld’s work without wages, and beg as favors positions 
to  enable them  to support themselves and disabled or 
shiftless husbands, or provide aged parents or children 
w ith  food and shelter, and if they  survive the wear and 
te a r o f life to sufficient age, they become relies and 
finally drop into th e  arms of death  and oblivion.

W h a t a hnm ibating picture this u accident of sex” 
m akes for contem plation ! W hat advantage can this 
la test indignity bring to any one? Let us see.

W e observe th a t the women who issued the call and 
officered the indignation meeting are none of themad-
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vocates for universal suffrage. They call themselves 
“ conservative.” “ They prefer to receive courtesy to 
justice; they will not unsex themselves hy voting, and 
certainly will not clamor for the ballot.”

This severe pain and shame may be utilized in con
vincing these women that the only relief from a recur
rence of similar mortifying indignities is through the 
ballot. The only way for them to secure and hold ap
pointments with equal salary for equal work with men 
is by enhancing their value to the State officials through 
political equality. They must enlist with the army of 
noble women who have struck for justice of political 
equality. They must be “ constituents ” and exercise the 
right of full citizenship, then the emoluments will be 
theirs as well as the penalties. May their sufferings help 
to open their eyes to the truth and nerve their hearts 
with true courage to turn their efforts for relief in the 
right direction, for the simile of the oak and vine is 
played out, since observation proves that the clinging vine 
always weakens and distorts, if it ’does not kill, the tree 
upon which it climbs. Frederick Douglas, in the time 
of the anti-slavery conflict, used to tell a story that 
comes to mind on this occasion with great force.

A minister was called to see a member of a disor
derly and disreputable family named Blossom. One 
of the boys had been bitten by a rattlesnake, which 
greatly alarmed the whole family. The minister cheer
fully knelt and prayed, “ OLord, we thank Thee that 
Thou hast sent a rattlesnake to bite J ohn. Wilt thou be 
pleased to send another snake to bite Peter and James, 
and Of Lord, we entreat Thee to send the biggest kind 
of a snake to bite old Blossom, for nothing but rattle
snake bites will reclaim the Blossom family.”

May this new mortification and injustice prove to be 
the fortunate “ snake bite ” that will open the eyes of 
all women to the necessity for political equality and 
turn all their efforts in the direction to secure that re
sult. We have known of some severe cases of f* snake 
bite ” with happy results, in our moral education work.

Wishing to hear both sides of the question, we went 
to headquarters and asked Mr. Dudley for information. 
He politely thanked us for coming, and stated with 
frankness, and we should judge, truthfully, from his 
standpoint: “ That he does not discriminate against 
women. Upon taking charge of his office he found the 
morals of the employees fearfully bad.” His remedy to 
make a purer atmosphere was to separate the sexes, so 
he abolished woman examiners, not seeing that it was 
possible to elevate the moral tone of the Bureau by ap
pointing chief clerks in each room, of unimpeachable 
character, of sufficient intelligence, integrity, purity, and 
dignity who would put grave or delicate cases into the 
bands of mature men and women who would promptly

do their work. A new rule might be added to the list 
governing the duties and relations of the clerks—that 
any improper conduct or levity should be reported to 
the Commissioner. Such a rule would be respected by 
every right-minded person, and those with less charac
ter have no right to a position.

Mr. Dudley says: “ He will not retain in his employ 
a gambler, a drunkard, or an impure man or woman; 
that he abhors a bad man as much as a bad woman 
which is fa ir; t( that he will give women places on mis
cellaneous work as fast as he finds such work for them,” 
&c., &c. Good as far as it goes, but still not quite right, 
unless the Creator made a mistake in making members 
of the same family male and female, boys and girls, and 
so uniting the dependence and interest of the sexes as 
to make it nearly impossible for them to be successfully 
divided in any of life’s duties or pleasures.

There must be some better way to solve the difficulty 
than they have devised. C. B. W.

W e a r e  happy to inform our readers that Mrs. E. H. 
Shepherd’s “ Special Physiology For Girls” is out. It 
fo a neat, well-printed and well-bound bpok, a credit 
to its author and publisher, and will be a blessing to our 
girls that are to be the future wives, mothers, and ma
trons; to succeed us and prove themselves our superiors, 
as far as theiy superior advantages and acquirements 
will admit.

All orders thus far received have been filled. More 
orders are solicited. Within a year this book should 
find owners and readers in one hundred thousand fami
lies, and it will if unemployed women will take agencies 
and canvass for its sale. The publishers, Fowler & 
Wells, 753 Broadway, New York, otter very liberal 
terms to agents. Price, $1.00. For sale at this office 
and of the publishers.

W e h a v e  a very interesting report of Mrs. Hardy’s 
work among unfortunate women during the year 1881. 
Our Home, the name of Mrs. Hardy’s Institute, is in 
Toronto, Canada. The pamphlet shows great kindness 
of heart and sympathy with the clas * they labor for, and 
owing to the loving-kindness and the consecration of 
this woman to her work she has been blessed with un
usual success in reclaiming and restoring many that had 
turned their feet into forbidden paths, and restoring 
them to their friends and usefulness. We wish there 
were more Mrs. Hurdys, and that they had all found 
their field of labor as truly as this one has.

Dr. Foote, of New York, has published a report of 
the conventions and parlor meetings of the membe s 
and | atrons of The Institute of Heredity during the 
year ending July, 1882. It is a very important and in-



fereetmg collection of work done and n e w  expressed, 
and « ili be r « j  serviceable in forwarding the interest* 
o f the Institute.

IM PO L IT IC  KEFUEM EES-
Ewrox l i n u :  It seems to  me that is  their zeul for 

the o f Moral Education and Woman Soffrajjt,. 
tbe advocate* for these reforms are not alway* -‘-‘wise 
in their generationy’ In the slang o f the day, “they 
fibcnar their hands/’ “p r e  themselves * w ” to  their op
ponent*. Men are not to Ibe converted to  a reform 
which so 3nadir threatens to take from them  their most 
sacred and special perquisites. They w ill never con
sent to give the 1 jabot to "women, aslon^ as these women 
proclaim beforehand that their votes w ill he cast for 
law* that require continence as the rule o f man's life 
and  ̂castration as the punislimeirt o f rape and pauper- 
han.*’

To advocate these things fearlessly and honestly is t o ! 
betraj the cause hr prematurely dieeloriiig the plan of 
campaign. Women are largely i s  the majority, and no 
one doubt* that law* framed under their supertdslun 
w ill be just, humane and elevating, securing to  all, 
eve* to w&owL, the equal and exact justice so often and 
so proudly misquoted, and a government that w ill in 
deed and in troth derive its power from tbe consent of 
the governed. Hot these laws w ill he against vice in j 
all its forms, against lust; against corruption, against; 
injustice o f any sort, and- under the influence o f such 1 
laws%rhat will become o f the vaunted superiority o f 
man? A las! it will he relegated to  the realm o f harba- I 
rism from whence it  was derived, and he and sac w ill I 
stand side by side a* equal powers.

Herein may be fu n d  the key to  most o f the mason- ; 
fine opposition to  the ̂ Tfjgbt* o f Women.* Mr friend*. 
**first catch your hare/1 etc.

Honesty may be t i e  best policy; no doubt it is, b u t,! 
“the truth is not to be spoken at all times*5 is anofher 
adage quite a* good, and one that woman must heed, 
un less she expects to forge new and stronger fink* in  
the fetters wideh now bmd her in galling servitude, j 
Let her cease telling what the w ill do when she get* 
is  power. Let her first secure her right to  the ballot, I 
arid afterwards consider the question o f law* to he 
framed in the interest o f future generations. L et her 
rattle her chain* without threat. K

Our friend has been reading M rs J . W. Stow1* 
August number o f Wo/n/m’g H  r<s(d o f lurLiMry, in  
winch the editor airs her theories o f cure of evil, and 
her ideas o f justice, in a freedom o f speech and senti
ment strongly Western in style and character.

W ith Mrs. Stow, w ehonestly helievethat -“castration 
» the only' m je  and tore cure for rape,1* but not with
out a fair trial that guilt or innocence mav he fully 
proven. Xtalbw do we believ'c that the crime o f pau
perism or the crime of being a pauper1* ofispring should 
be punished thus severely, .Neither do we advocate all 
psrsm s preparing themselves w ith the knowledge of 
surgery enough to  avenge their ow-n or their daughter*©
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wrongs. This is too muen Eke moo-law, the spirit w 
letter of winch bode* no good to  any ind'vidual or cau* 
W e have more faith in the slow proce*Hes of edutatLwi, 
and deve*qj®nect. w Inch, m God’s providesee sot* w 
cease! j«sly. E  iucation and fixing and woriotiig in int- 
znony w ith  immutable law* greatly and «gfehr aewie- 
rate* the march o f reform. and is a great eeonunnzgj 
of time and sunering and wrong.

So triend “K. hat ” imitated Mr .  Stow® and rots* 
ated what Mr*. S. infer* women will do when flier 
have 1he power. But we do not fear that the taMot or 
a voice in legislation w-fll curdle the tenderness oi flit 
mother * heart and transform her into a cruel muwftts. 
even i f  her demands for justice will ever be taim«ered 
w ith. Mercy and love are more potent than hate or eut?- 
don. So our hcrolhers have nothing *<o fear and noflung 
to  anticipate from our onward inarch, but better arde 
and less crime, more peace and lest strife, a higher 
grade of human fife, an 1 an accelerated march onward 
and upward to our “Ingh eaffing.1’—£n.

SUICIDE.
Last week, in tins city, a young girl, seventeen yeas 

old. betrayed and deserted, attempted suicide rather 
than meet the reproach o f her friends, the scorn of the 
w orld o r a probable life of degradation.

’Quite recently the morning paper* reported tbe sui
cide o f three friends—young girls under twenty yeas 
o il. They met and compared their present discourage
ments and their future prospect*, and decided that a 
dose o f arsenic to let them out of this world was prefer
able to the straggle for bread. These casualties are be
coming startlingly frequent: and who can estimate the 
moral bewilderment that comes from mental sufferinĝ  
for winch few  are prepared by sound rostra chon on tht 
value o f life, and it* use* and possibilities. It is horrihk 
cruel to  launch youth and inexperience upon sudb an 
uncertain sea of responsibilities without chart or rudder.

W e find some very sensible remarks upon tid* sub
ject and the value o f good health in Mr*. E. IL Shep- 
herd1* “ Xew Physiology For tyirk.® We m ake a few 
e x t r a c t s ;

W e did not ask to  five ; we did not heg to be horn.
| neither s I rail we he consulted as to  the time nor way we 
should like to die. To some o f us life seems a jovont, 
happy thing,and we look forward to coming year* with 

I hope and pleasure. Some of us, at tim es weary of life, 
see nothing in the future hut tool and hardship; and. in 
moments of despair, wish we could die. But no matter 

| how we feel about it. we must five on.
We may put a stop to  our breathing; we may jump 

j into the water, or take poieon, and so end our lives asiar 
| a* th is world i-  concerned, but we have no right Eras 
kiini.viaagly to-destroy another"* property, for we do not
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own our lives in the sense that we own many things, i. *.,| 
to do with them as we please. We own our lives as a little | 
girl owns her shoes or shawl. Her father gave them to her 
to wear. If the child wishes to cut them to pieces, or 
to give them away, or to use them for any other purpose 
than the one for which her father designed her to use 
them, she must ask his permission. If  she dors not, 
she will soon find that her things are not hers. A very | 
small child learns to make this distinction, and so will i 
often ask when articles are given about which it is in 
doubt, “ Is it all my own, to do what I  please with ? ” 
It is so with living. In one 6ense our lives are our own, 
and in another sense our lives are not our own. They 
are our own to spend as we choose, to make them good 
or bad, happy or miserable, useful or worthless, healthy 
or diseased, aswe choose. But the fact that we were not 
consulted as to whether we should like to live, nor how 
long, proves that another being—God our heavenly 
Father—has a prior ownership, and this is why it is 
wrong to commit suicide.

Life is a mystery to us. We are a mystery to our
selves. But as a sense of the obligation to live is innate 
with us, our first consideration .commonly is, how, in ful
filling this obligation, may we compass the most comfort, 
pleasure, happiness in our lives ? In what manner shall 
we control the most respect and love? We take our 
position in the world, and our surroundings into account 
and calculate how we can make the most of them. To 
some the paths of learning seem to present the highest 
inducements; and literature, or teaching, or authorship 
is their chosen pursuit. Others are allured by artistie] 
callings; music, the stage, sculpture, or painting claim i 
their ardent following. Then, again, some dream o: a 
Utopia of their creating, and strive with all their human 
might to lessen the sum of human woe. iSome theo
rize, and some act. Others, too many, alas ' have no 
taste for learning, ho love for aesthetic pursuits, no wish 
to help the world along to better times; no desire to 
mitigate the evils that deform society; they care alone 
for dress, display, gaiety, and the most foolish things of 
this world. Another class, with a listlessness difficult to 
account for in a people born to stand upright, breathe 
pure air, and with reasoning brains, have no apparent 
aim; they are listless and idle, living in human forms 
the lives of jellyfish. But the most of people have no I 
choice but to unite the two problems, how to live, and I 
Bow to live most happily; and with this class the problem 
of food, clothes, and shelter includes that of .happiness. 
They have time for little else than the consideration of 
how to earn a living.

Thus we see life presents various phases to young 
girls, modified by their surroundings and personal pecu
liarities.

For t:;e most part life is sweet, and it does not seem 
much of a hardship to be obliged to live. If  dissatisfac
tion arises, it is not, generally, that life is felt to he a 
burden, but because of the surroundings of the indivi
dual. The gay, the light-hearted,*the affectionate, the 
serious, the earnest, the proud, the ambitious, the intel
lectual, and the needy—all these are among my readers, j 
These are looking forward to life, even to long life, and 
hope, life’s “ bright star,” points to continuance of all |

11

present good, or else the attainment of happiness which 
the present withholds.

The girls of this country have a greater variety of 
pursuits to choose from, and a wider scope for the exer
cise of their particular inclinations than those of other 
lands.

A great deal of pains, too, is taken with their educa
tion. Schools arc supplied with whatever appliances are 
designed to aid in mental culture. Almost numberless 
books are written expressly for girls, having in view the 
best good for the class for whom they are prepared.

Large sums of money are expended by doting parents 
upon their daughters, that they may be trained in what
ever is prescribed by the highest standard of the present 
age, or by the society in which they move. Only con
vince the people that .a certain course is best for woman, 
and the majority are willing to give it to her.

And it is well, for the influence that women wield is 
tremendous. They are bound to exert an influence for 
good or evil upon society. The mothers of both civil
ized and uncivilized nations have to do with the little 
children in the most important period of their being. 
The ideas of right, truth and justice which they instill, 
or fail to instill, into the youthful mind greatly deter
mines their moral character when grown to be men and 
women, who in their turn make nations what they are. 
I t  has often been said that an artful, unprincipled wo
man can excel the meanest man in wickedness; while, 
on the other hand some one has estimated that two- 
thirds of the Christian work of the world is done by 
women. Woman cannot do mail’s work, but her work 
is quite as necessary and comprises fully one-lmlf of 
human responsibility. I  repeat, it is well, considering 
the influence that woman must exercise for good or for 
eyil tliat their facilities for education should be the very 
best. It is scarcely possible to over-culti vate love of truth 
and perception of right principles, or to take too much 
care that the faculties of intellect in which they pecu
liarly exc,el be directed into the highest channels.

But it seems to me that in this very needful instruc
tion, so bountifully provided, a mo^t necessary branch 
has been well-nigh overlooked, and that, too, one which 
is the very basis, the foundation of education. Too 
much attention has been paid to the superstructure. The 
foundation to which I refer is physical training. I  put 
good health as the very first requisite for a life of use
fulness and happiness ; the corner-stone in the grand 
structure of the noblest, womanhood. To strive for per
fect health should be the first duty of a Christian. Some 
one may demur at this and put. a Christian character at 
the helm, but I  maintain that we cannot have the best 
Christian character without good health. Again, you 
may revert to some sick friend of yours who is so resigned 
to her lot, so sweet, so gentle, so lovely on her sick bed 
You .envy her her heavenly frame of mind; would al
most be willing to be sick yourself for the sake of mak
ing the same acquisition. Ah ! but it is not the suffer
ing which makes your friend .so lovely It is because 
she has learned to he patient with it, I  think in every 
case of confirmed iuvalidism, where tills happy resigna
tion exists, could its developing process be shown it 
would be found that previous to its attainment, the per
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son had passed through a dark season of discontent, and I 
perhaps fretfulness at the hard lot which only through 
strong eftbrt was finally overcome. There is enough in 
the conflicting, stirring elements of the world to disci
pline the character if sickness never comes:

The notion is prevalent that sickness is sent as a spe
cial dispensation of Providence, but that is a very unphil- 
osophical notion. Good health is the result of our obedi
ence to God’s laws, and disease is the result of disobedi
ence of God’s laws. The following story is to the 
point:

“ An honest deacon, living in— —, frequently held a 
discussion with a physician oelonging to the same re
ligious society—the deacon declaring that all pains and 
diseases were produced by the mysterious ways of Divine 
Providence, and the doctor as sturdily declaring that 
they were produced by mankind themselves, by viola
ting the laws of health. One evening the deacon ate 
heartily of buckwheat cakes and sansages, and was 
seized during the night with a severe fit of colic. He 
sent for the doctor, who very promptly refused to go, 
sending him word that if God thought proper to afflict 
him, providentially, with the colic, it was his duty to 
grin and bear it and not complain ; at all events, he 
thought it was not his place to give medicine that 
would interfere with the operations of Providence! In 
an hour or two the servant returned, declaring that his 
master could live only a short time if he did not obtain 
relief; and the physician, knowing that God’s laws were 
just and inexorable, and that he would not suspend them 
to* relieve a thousand deacons, thought his brother had 
been punished enough for his folly, and concluded to 
try the effect of a little medicine. As he entered the 
room he saw, at a glance, the nature and cause of the 
difficulty, and giving him a small quantity of tartar 
emetic, be soon found relief. The worthy deacon learned 
from sad experience to recognize God’s laws for man’s 
physical as well as man’s moral government.”

Do not let us make a pack-horse of Providence to carry 
blame that should rest on human shoulders.

We know that the mind is greatly affected and con
trolled by bodily conditions. Business and pleasure,work 
and study, must be suspended entirely when we are pros
trated upon beds of sickness. That is plain to all. But per
haps it is not so evident that every departure, however 
slight, from perfect obedience to the laws of health has 
an effect upon the mind. Yet so it is. The intellect 
cannot perceive so clearly, nor the disposition be so 
cheerful and patient, nor our work done so efficiently, 
when the physical system is even partially out of order. 
Many a blemish of temper that is charged to the natural 
depravity of the human heart should be laid to disor
dered digestion, or a superabundance of carbonic acid
g98.

A musical instrument that has bent, or loosened, or 
rusty, or broken strings, can produce no harmonious 
melodies. And this human “harp of a thousand strings,” 
that might ever exult ,in clear, thrilling, harmonious, 
soul music, will inevitably sigh and groan, and squeak 
unendurable discords if its bodily frame is allowed to 
go unstrung. One single string out of tune will spoil a 
whole otherwise artistic performance. I t  is just as es

sential that each part of this exquisitely and sympathet
ically sensitive human organism be understood and kept 
in health, and for the same reason.

Christ, the greatest practical philosopher that ever 
lived, Himself recognized and worked in accordance 
with the principle that the mind is affected by the body.
He knew that a soul lodged in a suffering and diseased 
frame could uot flourish in spiritual vigor and beauty; 
therefore, He made the blind to see, the deaf to hear, 
the lame to walk, the sick to be well; He cleansed i
lepers, cast*out devils, fed the hungry; then, and not till 
then, He took their sin-sick souls in hand and preached 
the Gospel to them. He first made the body a “ fit 
temple for the indwelling of the Holy Spirit V before 
He gave that Spirit. A fine, well-developed soul needs . 
a good, strong body by means of which to carry out its 
schemes. The better the hoalth, if other things corre
spond, the better will be the Christian.

Again, we are at birth endowed with a certain 
amount of vitality, sometimes called “constitution.” The 
amount of vitality with which each starts out in life, 
other things being equal, determines the number of years 
we shall live. When our vitality is destroyed, or used 
up, we die. But very few people live as long as their 
vitality promises, or as long as their Creator intended 
they should live, judged by the constitution whiohUe 1 
gave them. There are many ways of destroying the 
vitality too soon. It may be done gradually or suddenly.
The man who commits suicide is an example of one who 
destroys it with a single act suddenly. The man who 
drinks intoxicating liquors, and dies of delirium tremens, 
illustrates how the vitality may be destroyed gradually, 
by a Jong series of acts. Every time we violate a law of j 
health we break down the constitution. Each cold that 
settles on the lungs makes the lungs weaker than they 
were before, and less able to withstand exposure. The I 
more we sit in a stooping posture the weaker the apiue 
becomes and the more difficult it is for the shoulders to j 
take an erect position. A foot or an ear once frozen is 
made tender and freezes more easily the seoond time.

If  we would live out the full length of our days as 
indicated by our constitutions, we must obey the laws 
of health. We have seen that the suicide does wrong, 
because he destroys another’s property. If it is siu to I 
take our own lives by a single ana deliberate act, it be* i 
comes no less suicidal to cut them short by a series of | 
violations of the laws and conditions upon which we j 
have learned that life depends. If  we understand that ] 
we cannot be well when the blood is impure, and that j 
we cannot have pure blood without breathing pure air, j 
it becomes just as much a sin to breathe bad uir, which 1 B 
is certain to cause premature death, as it does to breathe |  I  
chloroform on purpose to kill ourselves. We have no I 
right to destroy' property belonging to another.

“ Beauty pleases us, truth strengthens us, the good 
commands us ; a genius charms us, a philosopher in* 
structs us, a saint leads u s; art embellishes life and 
makes the world more inhabitable, learning trains and 
stores the mind and makes life more dignified, religion 
regenerates the soul and makes the earth new.—tfnUjj,
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“LESSONS CULLED BY THE WAYSIDE OF LIFE.”
My business for the last five years being such that I 

have bad to travel from place to place, and to become 
acquainted with strangers, and having a great desire to 
learn all I  could concerning the grand and sublime 
principles ot prenatal culture and heredity, I  have be
come acquainted with a few facts and incidents in the 
lives of others that have been of much value to me as 
le8sone,and hoping others may be benefit ted by reading 
them, I  will narrate a few.

While traveling in the northern part of Ohio, a few 
years ago, in the winter, I  noticed some young children 
catching on to sleighs and cutters as they came into 
town : and among the number I  noticed a little girl 
whom I learned was about eight years of age.

I noticed that she was more graceful than the rest, 
and that she would get off from one sled and on to an
other while the horses were trotting at a lively rate. 
Seeing such ease and agility manifested in one so young 
caused me to wonder what the occupation of her father 
and mother could be. Bo upon making inquiry I found 
that her father was a brakernan upon a freight train, 
and that while enciente his wife was in the habit of meet
ing him at the depot when his train was due and hand
ing him his meals, and as they were ’lately married and 
loved each other he would want to visit with her as much 
as possible, and so he would talk with her till the train 
was well under way, when he would catch hold and very 
gracefully swing himself on. And in this way his un
born child became marked.

At another time while traveling in West Virginia, I
stopped to hoard for a few days at a hotel in H----- -—,
kept by Mr. A., and I noticed while there a little child 
only five years old. And I  knew from the age of the 
landlord and his wife that they could not be his parents. 
But I learned in a short tjme that it was the child of 
their daughter, a fair young lady of about nineteen sum
mers. The peculiarity of the little child was that with
out the least provocation, it would get very angry, and 
would come up close to you and say I  will shoot you. It 
did no good to talk to him, for he would only repeat 
the same words over again—I will shoot you. And the 
mother, poor, foolish woman, had bought him a little 
toy pistol which he would always point at every one he 
came in contact with, at the same time repeating those 
fearful words—I  will shoot you. I  learned before \ left 
that the young lady, its mother, when only fourteen 
years of age, had formed an attachment for a young 
man, who under the promise of marriage, had seduced 
her and then left the country. And she being of South
ern blood, swore vengeance on him provided she could 
ever see him. After watching and waiting in vain for 
him for several months, all of the time having those 
thoughts in her mind, while sitting by a window in her 
father’s house a short time before the birth of her child, 
she saw him pass on the opposite side of the street. 
Arising from her seat she went to the back part of the 
room and got her father’s musket, and going back to 
the window, raised it, and simply said—I  will shoot you, 
and fired ; wounding him fatally. The child, poor little 
thing, will have to suffer that curse of sin as long as it 
lives, and will perhaps die on the gallows for murder.

Surely the li Parents have eaten sour grapes and the 
children’s teeth are set on edge.” And what a sad, sad 
thought it is. IIow much better for the parents to par
take of the fruits of continence and transmit to their 
children kind thoughts and words for all.

While traveling in the East I  became acquainted 
with a lady whose domestic relations were of the most 
unhappy kind. She had large spirituality and benevo
lence, together with large conscientiousness, and she 
was of a very fine mental temperament. While talking 
with her about social life one day, she said to me, point
ing to her four little children, the oldest of whom was 
only five : “ Only one of these was welcome by me, and 
that was the oldest.” And turning to the little ones, I 
saw upon the faces of all but the first, the curse of un
welcome parentage. And this same husband of hers was 
what the world called a Christian. And at the begin
ning of every day hp asked the blessing of God to rest 
upou him and his. And night after night he would out
rage the one he had sworn to love and bad promised to 
protect, and he had even gone so far as to take her 
by force from her own bed and carry her to his during 

I her sickness, and by his oft-repeated brutal outrages upon 
her person cause her to faint and lose all conscious
ness.

Speaking of him she said that she once loved him, but 
that by his oft-repeated abuse, he had drowned out the 
last spark of love, and she only lived with him because 
she had to. Upon asking her why she did not leave, she 
said with tears in her eyes, I  cannot leave my little ones, 
for I  K n o w  not what would become of them, and Pam 
not able to support both them and myself; and, besides, 
if I  should leave the world would blame me, and many 
of them would not even give me a shelter, while he 
would be looked up to and respected as long as he con
tinued to walk with the church.

Only a short time ago I became acquainted with one 
whose domestic life has thus far been a very sad one.

I  called at the house of a stranger and was met at the 
door by a lady who told me that there was a little child 
in that house that was very sick, and could not live but 
a short time. And she asked me to come in and see 
it. I  found upon going to the bedside of the little one, 
that it was about one year old, and I was told by its 
mother that it had never seen a well day since it was 
born. Its little mouth had always been a raw sore.

The facta in the case I found to be as follows : Previ
ous to the conception of the little one the father had 
been absent from home for a few months, and while ab
sent he had been in the habit of visiting houses of pros
titution, and that he had become diseased, aud after his 
return home he had communicated the loathsome disease 
to his loving, truthful wife, and had caused a little child 
to be brought into the world whose body was nothing 
but a mass of corruption.

The mother told me that she came very near dying 
before the child was born in trying to euro herself of the 
foul disease, and that what she had suffered could not be 
told.

Plow sad to think that a kind, affectionate woman 
must suffer thus for the brutal man who was nothing to 
her but a cruel master, And how sad to think of the
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little  one that was born under those conditions and had 
to suffer during its short stay here for sins it had no 
control over and never committed.

And yet there are those who rise up, and in a dignified 
w ay, assert that wom an has all o f  the rights she de
serves ; when, if  th e  truth was known, she has not the  
right t > even her own person  after being united in the so- 
called sacred bonds o f  m atrimony.

I  say a w a y  with all such m an-m ade , selfish, one-sided 
laws, and g ive to woman at least an equality w ith  
man.

L et m en, who claim to be the stronger sex, say no 
more about “ physical necessity ,” but l- t them  live  on 
plain food w ithout the use o f animal food, and whisky, 
and tobacco, and they will find that the “ physical ne
cessity I  will soon vanish by the use. o f a little  w ill
power, and then, and not till then , will they be led to see 
the grand and noble responsibility o f  parentage. And  
then, and not till then, w ill children be born free from  
the curse o f last and with the mark of welcome on their  
face. E . S m ith .

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .

B oscobel, Wisconsin, Ju ly  31, 1882. 
D ear  Mrs W inslow  : I  find upon referring to  the date of 

my subscription to  T he  A lpha th a t it  expires with th is month. 
I  inclose herein one dollar for the renewal of my subscription 
to  th is bright little  messenger of hope, and love, and purity.

I  also inclose sixty cents for extra copies of T he Alph a , and 
pamphlets, which 1 will name below. Many thanks for those 
extra copies of The  A lpha, which I  have tried to utilize by 
mailing to as many individuals.

While looking over the local papers for the address of parties 
to whom 1 wished to send The  A lph a , it  occurred to  me th a t 
now ti e political craze (the cry for a m aniac’s blood,) has passed 
in to  the history of what has been, (and the  reading public are 
being graciously spared a little  rest,) it  is opportune to  send 
broadcast throughout the land. The  Alpha—the alpha of the 
religion of hum anity, as 1 believe it to  be. Each precious 
num ber freighted with the best thoughts and wisest counsels of 
the greatest living philanthropists, it  can but awaken a deeper 
in terest in the minds o f  all who have the good of the hum an 
race a t heart.

The past year to  many has been so full of sorrow and anguish 
and bitterness th a t with the thoughtful, the hum an, the ques
tion arises, “ m ust crime and its inherent consequences ever 
shadow the path of human ex is ten c e?” The W hy'and the 
wherefore, the cause and the remedy, m ust en ter as factors of 
the greatest problem of the age.

1 have just m et w ith a copy of a small paper called. The 
Ward, a free-love advocate, as I  understand it, edited by E . H. 
Heywood I  have read a few pages in D r. F oo te’s “ Common 
Sense,” and judge the Heywoodites are of the sa ^ e  school. The 
argum ents advanced in support of their peculiar views of v irtue 
remind me of the position taken by the whisky advoca es. 
W ith those very “ tem perate” people there is nothing held in so 
much abhorrence as a drunkard, (unless, indeed, i t  may be a 
prohibitionist,) bu t w ith curious consistency, a moderate or 
tem perate use of alcohol is strenuously advocated as necessary 
to  the good health of all. (Each person being his or her own 
judge of what constituted a ‘tem perate use ”) So with those 
woidd-be virtuous free lovers ; they abhor those whose lives are 
devoted to the gratification of lust, yet w ith a “ devotion 
worthy a better cause” they seek to  promulgate the doctrine of 
tem perate gratification of lust as essential to good health and 
good morals. I f  redemption from the two greatest evils of this 
age depends‘upon these “ tem perate ” theories, then is set the 
star of hopefor those w holaborfor the improvement of human
ity , and despair and death only, remains for all.

Y ours sincerely,
E mily G. Taylor.

San  F rancisco, Cal., July 25,1882.
D ear Mrs. Winslow : T am very much interested in the 

growth of The A lpha , and its life-saving principles. You 
have taken the initiative in a grand movement; in fact, you 
have undertaken the herculean task of reforming a very wicked 
world through the laws of heredity.

Prenata l influence, and righteous conditions pertaining to 
form ation of life and character prior to birth, it seems to me, 
should be proclaimed from the housetops. Every young woman 
and young man should be made to feel the potency of the laws 
of transm ission, and ignorance on the subject should, by law, 
debar contracting parties from marriage. Such is the radical 
estim ate I  place upon the value of knowledge upon such vital 
issues. I  have reason, since the want of it has tainted my exist
ence and that of a num ber of my friends in such degree as can 
never be eradicated.

I  m ust not take up your valuable time. I  hope to be able to 
get others interested in T he A lpha, but it is a delicate mat
ter, as society is so falsely constructed regarding, conver e upon 
sexual topics; but when once false modesty has given place to 
common sense, then the cause will steadily advance. You are 
deserving of great encouragement, for your assiduous efforts.

I  am m ost respectfully yours, E. L. H.

Canton, Mass , 8th Month, lltli  Day, 1882.
D r . C. B. Winslow : Copy of book “ For G irls” received. 

I  wish another for a young friend. I  inclose 81 and postage 
for same. I t  is a valuable little  work. There is gre it 
and crying need fo r such a book. I t  should be in the 
hands of every woman in  the land, young or oil. It cannot 
fail to  purify and sweeten the moral atmosphere wherever it 
shall go. God g ran t i t  wide circulation. Mrs. Shephard lias 
conferred a blessing upon hum anity by writing it. I say hu
manity, because were its teachings obeyed men would receive 
as large a share of the blessing as women, for only through pure, 
healthful, enlightened womanhood can come a race of men 
noble and good spiritually and physically I  have also lately 
had the pleasure of reading a copy of your paper. God bless 
you in your efforts to  emancipate the race from sinful ignorance 
and false education. Yours very respectfully,

I .F . I

Chinese Camp, Cal., July 14,1882.
E ditor of The  A lpha : Thank you for papers and docu

m ents. all of which I  have read. |  * * The moral teach
ings. diet, &c., are all good. B*it you will observe that it is un- 
hill work to  make the world work in harmony with.the divine 
law s of life, morally, physically and spiritually. Bylittlesand 
by suffering do we learn wisdom. Passion engendered by stim
ulating d iet, hereditary proclivities and a great many minor 
causes operate against a speedy reform. But the leaven is at 
work, and with the aid of the angel hand man and woman too 
will stand redeemed from the many foul ulcers which humanity 
cultivate through ignorance of law and its punishm nts. re
wards. &c. A t the age of sixty-six I am surely sixteen in feel
ing and spirit, having as much and as active use of my 'acui
ties as I  ever had, only acquired through experience and self- 
denial. B ut will hum anity allow themselves to be guided by 
reason and hard sense ? Is it not passion and appetite which 
govern tlie'mass of mankind, producing all sorts of grotesque 
bodies and prem ature death ? Surely such a field < f reform is 
large enough for the philanthropist humanitarian. All of which 
will produce crucifixion to the would-be savior. But there isa 
peace w ithin, from duty well-performed, which the world know- 
etb not of, which is. stimulus enough to go forward in the good 
work. No aspiring thought ascends from the heart but meets 
with a responsive answer and a ray of divine assistance. If 
reformers only knew the value of good deeds performed with ns 
unselfish motive, an impetus would be given to all progress 
which would be apparent to the dullest sense. May good angels 
attend  you in the spirit of tru th .

Respectfully, John Taylor.

San  F rancisco, Cal., August 9,1882
D ear  Mrs Winslow : The August number <>f the Messed 

little  A lpha is just at hand, a t least Mrs Bray's is, and I sup
pose mine will be presently, and I have been glancing through 
it. I  am glad of Eeal Dow’s article on tobacco, and especially 
glad of B rother Rumford’s clear, telling statement of his own
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nperlffMS with tlm natural *11**1# Though l am *1-111 mdhgj 
<!<iok<*d food /lhatiias Jmsil ''tSMlevIJcd Mil.li (ire” / and milk. I 
Imvo little or no doubt that fie In practising tlm Pest course (you 
know I |#nt lilui on (lint track!)

All! ' IN' only In ii believer win/ llvesuceordlng to f»1»* 1 » <* l ♦ ] 
InIiiiII wo not Nity rntlnd'. who II vow his belief V " F< r nil I no-1
disciples thought und notion lire one,” Felix INdt would "(odd 
no belief without notion eonespomllng l.lio/'o|,o,” 'i'linuk Nod 
tiro dour oldid In full o.ovon years old ! l,ong inny nIio Jive to 
bless nod nidi ft huuiuully.

An ever faithfully und fraternally yours, V. K» It,
ToilOW m.////// Sid, 1882,

Mv I>kait Dit. Winslow ; My friend, F, F, Wlllnrd, nontino I 
the July number of T iik Ai j 'MA. It In wo brim full of excellent, I 
pmotioul paper* tiiul I wont tlm IuoIonod lint of friends ouoli to I 
liuvo n oo|iy. I linvo long l»omi n holfovor In tlm principles wldoh 
Tiik Af.rna no earnestly und uhly advocates, In tlm practice j 
of my profession I liuvo ovor doim nil I ooiild to Inoiilonto pro-1 
milnl odiinnlfon In hol-li umn und womon. An inoldout ueeurred 
III my ourly pruotloo whioli Nliowod uio how woefully our young 
men nerd teaching on thin uiid klndrod subjects, One evening 
a young mini, scarcely twenty, unum to my oitioo hogging of mol 
to produce abortion In IiIn young wife. I tulkud like a /nother 
physician to (if ui. In tiffin ho gave um the proto inn Unit lm| 
would do nothing wrong, tlint thoir olilld nhoufd llvu. I then 
l«'giui to glvo Ii Ini Noum hints on itn pre-natal odimutlou. I ninth 
never forgot tliu puzzled dismayed look ho hud wlrnn I told him | 
Unit ho in nnt not liuvo sexual connection w hi jo. IiIn child wuh in | 
utoro. " Why, wiiut Inu follow to do thou.“ ho Nufd- I replied, 
"doim you did hol'oro you worn married,” III* oyo foil, IiIn fare 
became red und ho Ntuuiumrod out tlm humiliating confession ! 
" I whn wild tlmn,M Alas. ninny of our hoyn urn wild because 
tlioy uro oonoolvod In hint, liuproNNod throughout their pre no-1 
tnl existence hy tho debasing sexual extravagance* of thoir ] 
pure/) Ik und in thoir young days full to mooivo right touch lug 
concernfng themselves, May Tine Af-i'iiA hon gruud success, 
finding fix wuy Info IhouNundH of homes, 'I'ruly if In needed, I 
Inclosed find #1,4A for subse Ipf on,
'Sincerely youi'N, J knny K, Titoier, M, D,

Am .koiiknv City, I'knn.
DjjAU Mhn, Winslow ; Tine Alpha Iiiih found it* wuy to my 

domicile.oguln, I did not got tho Muy or .Juno numhci'N You 
urn doing u grout work. Wo ull udmii ltd honoNfy und truthful-i 
iicss I IiicIono ifjtttOO, Please houd mm number to N't'l l.ooiikt 
street, Alloghony City, Pennn This id u work done hy one 
Mnefl of tlm Woman* Christian Addoe.iutiou called Mlicllcriiig 
AniiH, It In with grutltmlc we cun Huy fliuf nine tenth* of our 
Inmuli'N liuvo mmlo advances to u lilghor life, They liuvo learned I 
much of domestic work, dewing, cookingUdd housework, curing I 
fortludrown liuhled, and cdpeclully in tlm lucuruldc Hospital I 
for Itespcctahlc Women, which Id curried on In ilm dumc build-1 
Ing, und served un two fold purpose of giving employment to | 
tlio girlnund of being u source or revenue, Tho hoildC m beautl- 
hilly Hltuuled on mi elevated lawn with shrubs and climbing 
vli)6d ulioiil it. 'rim wide shady porehed uro hung with ham
mocks, where tlm huhlod enjoy tlm fresh ulr of heaven, ull un- 
conicloiifi that the world liuHifruwu a dlvidion llimulioiit th em ,! 
Moiling we will have Wjjjc Alpha to read hy Hoptomlwr, I ro- 
main your friend, Louisa C. McOulloumi,

Moston, Auf/unl ID, 1882.
Dkaii Du. WiNdi.ow : Inclosed you will find one dollar (f I CO) 

my subscription to Tiik Alpha, I wInIi it were one hundred 
dollni'N I cannot Dud word* to express my upproolutlou of your j 
viiiiiuldo serviced to humanity hy rneaiid of the paper, nor my 
heartfelt syiuputliy for you In ull your dtruggled to bring It Info 
life and maintain It, It reipilrod almost Hupernuturul wisdom j 
mid Strength to bring Into exlHteueo diieli u pure, white, moral j 
life un tlnil of Tiik Ai,rn A uml hold It, above tlm dark, surging; 
waves of luimorallty wliloh Miirrouiid it. I am thankful th a t , 
you ami tlm paper are stronger and that help has conic and Id : 
doming Your# in tlm cause, 0 ,1 ),

Nicwiiimv, Ohio , AuffVttT* 1882> 
Dr,au Mas, Winslow ; Will you pioude send mo an extra 

copy of tlm AugiiHt number, I road mine and found If so good 
I had to send It away, and |  do want one for my fable The 
article on (Jullcaii which if contained, ought to ho copied by 
every religious end secular newspaper •

f am thankful to live in this ago when the soul of woman la 
wakening to her divine mls»lon on earth. The Miarof DethJe- 
Inoo has rh-en and tho wlec icon seek the Infant Kavior, the child 
of divine love, Angel harps are rounding theantlmm of "I eace 
on Kart If.” thrilling the souls of morlafs with a harmony that 
caused selllsimess to fade away, and although wo may see little 
effect from all the good work done we know that atom hy atom 
the whole world will yet he filled with tlm sweet soul of thia 
anthem, and our work Is with Die atoms,

T iik A i,e/(A is an angel harp. I will make good use of all 
that eolim to my hand. Our W. M O'luh take four copies ami I 
have two of tlmm to dispose of, and always wish they were 
twenty instead of two.

Yours in hope and faith, M, D, 0 , A.

Wkst 1'irrsKiKM*. Mass,, Autjujtl, 7, iWJ. 
Dkaii Miih Winhi,*iw ! I iiave law I the perusal of the duly 

AI/Ojja and I am much pleased with its content*, I hope those 
principles will ho put forward with a growing interest ft must 
lie the great subject of universal reform to humanity, You 
shall have my sinccrest wishes and prayers for success, I think 
ii cannot faii, I have not seen tiio subject thus noticed before,
I believe there are many ripe for those ideas,

Hincerely yours, Isaac A,

OitANUK, N, ,t„ Amjiihi M. IHH2. 
Mv Dkaii Mus, W issnow : As time goes on your valuable 

paper is slemllly increasing in that kind and ipiality of infor
mation which tends to improve and redeem rocictv,

Nordlaily yours, Maky K, Davis.

Hl'IlIM k niuivk, I'A,, Auffunl h 1 HHl. 
Dkaii Mas, Winsi.ow ; 'I'iik A i.kiia continues its clear ring 

of no uncertain sound and we rejoice at it, I do not know any
thing about the religious Idas of its beloved editor, lint I al
ways feci a desire that every teacher of the people should read 
•■Man's Nature and Development,” by II, Martineau ami 11,(1, 
Atkinson, if tlioy have not ami are willing to obey Paul's in- 
junction to examine all things and hold fast to that which seems 
to them good and trim, I have loaned it to many who express 
great satisfaction in reading'it.

With much love, l*. D, P.

tkwoKitsi'ouT, l'A„ A iujiihI 10,1882, 
Kiotou or A U'lfA : We cannot renew our subscription with

out saying anew Nod bless you In the harvest field among whose 
whitening sheaves so few dare labor,

With deep appreciation and hearty regard, we are your fellow- 
laborers, w , n, II, K, AND MoTHKIt.

APTKIl THE HUNT.
Now that, the hunt is over—

Over, and day Is done,
I step from the shade of the forest-cover—

I. and my dog and gun.
Hill, though on my check doth clow 

The ft ii si i that the woodland lent,
And tlm blood In my veins doth swifter flow,

I cannot hut half repent,
I look on the prey at my feet,

I gaze on the forest tree,
Amlfeel In my heart that life is sweet—•

Hut never more sweet to tiikk:
Never more sweet, my pretty wee bird,

I'ert little s(|ulrrel so spry—
A note, in the wood no longer heard,

A hush of a chipperlng cry,
I hno'iii it is woman-weak 

To grieve at a thing so slight;
But had I the word and my tongue could speak,

You both were alive to-night;- 
For what Is your worth to me?

How merry the life you knew !
Hut a pleasure that never can come to me 

l have taken away from you.
L. A. OsnonxK.

%
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LIST OF BOOKS

Published by the Moral Education Society, and 
for sale at the Office of T h e  A l p h a ,  N o .l G rant 
Place, W ashington, D. O. •

A NEW  TRACT—

A NEW SERMON FROM AN OLD TEXT.
B y Parson Jonesb*e.

Price 5 cents.

A PRIVATE LETTER

I TO PARENTS, PH YSIC IA NS AND MEN PR IN
C IPA LS OF SCHOOLS.

Send a 3-cent stam p.
B y  S a x o y .

A physiological treatise on sexual eth ics and 
I conservation of the sperm atic secretions.

PARENTAL LEGACIES. 
By Caroline B . W inflow , M. D. 

Price .5 cents.

A HIGHER VIEW  OF LIFE  
By B. F . FetheroLL

Price 5 cents.

THE RELATION OF THE M ATERNAL  
FUNCTION TO THE WOMAN INTELLEC T. 

B y  A u g u st a  C o o p e r  B r is t o l .

Price 10 cents.

PLAIN, SOBER TALK ABOUT OUR SEXUAL  
NATURES.

B y  N . E . B o y d .
Price 10 eents.

PRE-NATAL CULTURE. 
B y A . E . N iw t o x .

1
HE

UAXCEB AT THE H EART;
A DISCOURSE 

RT
FREDERIC A  HINCKLEY,

Resident M inister, Free R eligious Society, Prov- 
dence, Rhode island.

Price 10 cents.

For sale
Nol 1 Grant P lace.

W ashington, D. C.

i “n iSIN H E R IT E D  CHILDHOOD.
BY

MAY W RIGHT SEW  A LL.
Price 5 cents

THE RELATION OF TH E SEXES.
By  F r e d e r ic k  A . H t y c k l e y .

Price 10 cents.

THE NEW  POW ER FOR THE NEW  A G E  
B y M r s . E . L. M a s o x .

Price 10 cents.

M ARRIAGE—ITS D U T IE S AND DANGERS 

B y  M r s .  H a r r ie t t  e  R . S h a t t c c k .
Price 10 cen ts.

FOR G IR LS—A SPEC IA L PHYSIOLOGY, 
By M rs. E  B . Shepherd

Price $1 0()

This pamphlet of 67 pages contains scientific 
suggestions to parents relative to systematic 
methods of moulding the character ox children i 
before birth. Price25cents.

TALK S W ITH MY PA TIEN TS.
H ints on getting w ell and keeping w ell. By 

Rachel B . G leason, M. D T w ith  a portrait o f the 
author.

Price $1.00.

FOR SA LE
fJH E  BETTER W AY ;

AX
A ppeal u> men in behalf of Human Culture 

through a w iser parentage.
BY

A  E. NEW TON-
Price 25 cents. For sale at N o. .1 G rant P lace, 

W ashington, D . C-

TH E NEW  L IFE .
B y  F r e d e r ic k  A  H t y c k l e y .

Price 10 eents.

Th e  m y s t e r y , a n d  h it h e r t o  a n d  b e 
y o n d .

Two essays read before the W ashington Moral 
Education Society.

BY XRS. KTVLKKJ L  X A S09.

These essays are the result o f ten years7 study 
of fhe religions of a ll nations and a ll ages, and 
*how bow constant has been the effort to recog. 
ajze 'he fem inine elem ent in religious worship, 
and ] list as they have succeeded has civilization  

advanced and each tim e the aggres s ive force o f j 
m aa has crossed  the idea, hum anity has fallen  
back into darkness and barbarism.

Price 15 cents. For sale a t the office o f The 
A l p h a , i  Grant P lace, W ashington, D . C.

JjEBBDITY AND TRANSMISSION.

BY MRS. MARY A  G R IFFIT H  
Price 5 cents.

MOTHER TRUTH S M ELODIES.
By Mrs. Dr . E- P . Miller.

Price I lM

FATHER'S ADVICE TO EVERY BOY  
i!n>

MOTHER’S  ADVICE TO EVERY G IR L . 
B y  M r s . D r . E . P . M il l e r .

Price 10 eents each.

VITAL FORCE. 
B y  D r .  E . P . M il l e r .

Price 30 cen ts.

SUGGESTIONS TO MOTHERS;

on,
WHAT CHILDREN SHOULD KNOW. 

Price 1#  cents.

CHRONIC AND NERVOUS DISEASES OF 
WOMEN,

B y Dr. Roscul
Price 25 cents.

rJTHE TOBACCO VICE,

WITH SUGGESTIONS HOW TO OVERCOME 
B t  H a w  ah  McL. S b e pa r z*.

Price in cents For sale a t No. 1 Grant P lace,
W ashington, D. C.

THE DUTIES 
or THE

MEDICAL PROFESSION  
COYC1E5TC

PROSTITUTIOX
AND IT S ALLIED VICES.

From the Oration before the V*n»» M edical Asso
ciation at its Annual M eeting, 12th of 

J o e , ISW .
BY FREDERIC HENRY GERRISH, M. D„

Price 25 cents

MOTHERHOOD.
B y M fi. L . B . Chaydler.

P rice  16 cent* each.

T H E  W O M A N  Q U ESTIO N ,
BY E LIZ A  B U R T GAMBLE,

Is a  pam phlet of 26 pages, written in a dear, lob 
cal sty le. The argument for the higher education 
and political equality w ith men is imfotaUe, and 
claim s the attention of all progressive and philan
thropic minds. On:y by the equality and rmaaar 
patLuu of woman, can a race of noblemen inhabit 
the earth. Send for a copy.

Price, 10 cen ts; 12 copies for f l ; ^  perlffi, 
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE

T H E  MORAL EDUCATION SOCIETY Of 
L W ashington w ill meet at No. I Grant Kkmtb 

first and third Thursday of each month at 2P. JL
o m c i M .

D r. C a e o l o t e  B . W ctslo w ............P residen t.
M rs . E l l e y  M . G C o y y o r ,  »
D r. S c  sa y  A . E w o x , [ .........V ice Presidents.
3»r* R c t h C . D e y is o y . j
M rs. E. F. P it t s ..... .........................Rec. Secretary.
E l l e y  H  S h e l d o y ............................ C or. Secretary
J e r c sh a G . J oy7........... ................. Treasurer.
M rs . J o h y sOY........ ............................... A uditor.

QAROLUNE B. W INSLOW , M. D.

N o. I Grant P lace,
Washington, D. d

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.

A L P H A  X T SD ER G A EM EX TS-
C onstnxeted m accordance 

w ith physiological principle* 
covering the body eventr 
from neck to waist and asr 
.le e —made from warm, s d  
and elastic frbric.

Sam ples of material with 
price list sent by maiL 

Orders accompanied by 
cash w ill receive prompt sc~ 
tea  turn.

The garment for women m 
the result of careful study 
for years, and while the add 
and peculiar construe aim of 
pockets in vest is acknowl
edged, that feature is ear 
nestly  presented as of g w  
importance in t'-e arrange
m ent of sanitary do thing. 
For children s  weal die ~JU- 
phar is not surpassed by 
any garment in the market

ECRU ALPH A GARMENTS FOR SPEDHr 
AND SUMMER WEAR.

Fabric—heavy and light English Lisle Thread, 
h alf bleached, which insures unusual durability 
in underwear of Som mer grades.

D elicate in texture, made to fit the figure per
fec tly  o f excellent workmanship. An. imnwial 
opportunity to clothe the body lightly, comsir- 
uhfly and healthfu lly during warm weather. 

Address
ALPH A MANUFACTURING C0u

Woburn, Xus.

JJTTRNZ7 PHONIC SHORTHAND.

Tun Very Best.
A com plete Self-instructor in the latest and best 

mode of steaografic reporting 
The text-book used m the famous Cooper Union 

short-hand, classes.
Sent, postpaid, h U t

H ELP FOR YOUNG REPORTERS. 
Containing fu ll directions for taking and writHg 

out short-hand notes, no matoerwhat sys
tem is  u~ed.—Sent fiorfi cents.

Proof corrected for authors whs desire iier 
works issued m any form of simplified spelling 
w ithout new  letters.

BURNZ *  CO .
P ublishers ayi> Dealcxs £y 

Fonografic and Fonetic works and Rspurnus 
materials.

24 C lin to n  p la c e . N ew  Yrofc.


